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Continued from page 14

warned. Actually, the hills banked gently like semi-slopin- g

plains. After dragging along for two miles, they seemed to
jut steeply up and down.

Unless you're a runner, it's hard to understand how the
mind centers inward as your body stretches along with the
ground. I can look at the surrounding scenery and feel as
though I am connected with it, but at the same time, I am
a complete unit within myself.

Thoughts get lost. My entire mind was functioning at
an unsteady speed, but within an enlarged awareness I
was more aware of the outside world at times, and at
others it melted into a rhythmic existence.

MY MIND BECAME filled with an unpredictable
drunkenness of air I triedas not to concentrate on my
protesting lungs or my faltering knee joints.

All I could do was to keep moving. I kept going. Then,
it was over and, with smiles, my friends were congratulat-ingme- .

I had finished. My friend was already there, having
finished much earlier. Another friend shouted "Yav
Alice!"

A little stunned, I forgot about the physical sensation
of my body being torn to its limits during the last stretch
of the course. The breeze fluttered slightly and I smiled
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The shoes you love are at RG! We've got the
great looks, the good quality and the low, low

prices you want. Make RG your storel We're at
45th and Vine, open daily 10 am to 10 pin.

Without your help,
we can't afford to win.
Make check payable to :

.U.S. Olympic Committee,
Box 1980-P- , Cathedral Sta.
Boston, MA 02118
tour contribution

too.
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DAILY !ECAO!(Arj CIRCULATION

AFJD GlBCZCniPTEBM OSPTB.
Need an individual to make labels for subscriptions
and prepare papers for mailing. Hours are 0 a.m.
Monday through Friday during the school year.
Starting date is August 27, 1979.

SUDGCRIPTION:

CIRCULATION!

One opening is available for east campus route
delivery of the Daily Nebraskan. Person hired
needs a car and needs to be free from approximate-
ly 9-1- 0 a.m. Monday through Friday during the
school year. Average pay is $8 per day. Starting
date is August 27..1979.

Must be available 8-- 2 Tuesday and Thursday.
Will work as receptionist and with classified
advertising.

INTERESTED PEOPLE SHOULD APPLY TO ANNE AT
34 NEBRASKA UNION IMMEDIATELY --DETAILS AVAILABLE
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o Levi's Reg. Boot Cm $1299

o 1x8 Reg, Boot Cut $12.99

Wretrsr Reg. Boot Cut .r $1099
O Levfs & 1x3 Lad&as's tfeans . 20; OFF

o FaddiGk,Lc WransrTabb Jeans. $&95

IIS
O Ladiss's end MaVs, famous maker, longshort sleeves
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O Acme, Texas

o Tony Lama, Justin, Dan Post ....... . . $10D0 OFF
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O Leather, Men'sWomen's '

40 OFF
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o Stetson & Rocknwunt

&r;..$i2XX&$aoo
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O Bdts, Buckbs, Ties, hden lifewdry U 2095 OFF

Liwyk. L- - vJutttJ Im.ww.u uwtlliwk.J

cdB BG.99 ;

A terrific look, with pants, dresses, skirts or Jeans. Leather padded Insoles

keep your feet comfortable. Wood bottoms are furniture finished. Rust, sizes
5V2-1- 0. Reg. 19.99
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